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; )o you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE ?IMPORTANT
Ho one, who Is willing to adopt the right I of Ellis ? tion of the libel. The effect as well as last week, with a capital of $35,000. When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it

store these organs to ibtir proper functions, next aeBsion, by Hon. F. E. Gilman, There can be no question but that the ford countv, did not stay inconsolable Hone,

SHEHEES- basaaiag ~SsSSSSS*6 -
ba-sssÿrJ^ffii

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the I his name rs registered, at every election, t ; t bad at tb e present time. of-the-way hamlet in New England. After many month, ofe««M and «tirent l»or
ST.t'SSEU! " ' under penalty of disfranchisement Of ̂  buiIding operations are going Since the "a— ‘Sf“ffi ft

“ For nine years I wasafflicted^thask^n c0uree t this penalty is conditional. Alter 0n in Sussex. Wallace Brothers are m a bam there, last .8”™™er’hîa been Palatabl? preparation of Cod ^er °V Dow <>n
SÏÏÏÏ-CCfi the close of an election the returning making extensive additions to j C HETHERINGTON fiflWflNl’t! llpQipfl|P||

U the 0,»=^ w,™ ha,e »<* v0ted £•£. ivl id.,
™ rapid and complete a cure.”-Andres Then the list is published by the clerk Lg*. A new woodshed and outbuilding “SriSJ Two religious ' N' R
D. Garcia, C. Victoria. Tamaulipas Mexico municipality, or the clerk of the in connection with the Presbyterian w^niffl roSted
ÆKS'iC: city publishes"thJ'list, prepared bybSïfSSS g»" ^brethren

remedytill I began to takethe returning officer, the list is open for bailding himself a house a short distance last Sunday.
i'.homôLh cure l S5 correction during a period of sixty I fr0m railway station. VV. C. Pendleton and Horace Peaalee

recommend It to all suffering from similar days, after which the remaining names a feeling of alarm and regret, we may !? J’^jgp0?k housed Smtrenort foundtroubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL |J struck from tbe parliamentary s„ is pervading the mindsoTthe real- «g* made
Awgr’c |electi0D ’ia'=f, FTnv ,Wh°8e dameS the’^- ThoT'stewart has been called goveremeni88 On on£ shte

_ AYer s... wbi z„ «rs hang up—
Sarsaparilla, i «•

rnTPABsT. BT • ot sickness, but after the sixty days The Rev. H. W. Little delivers a course 1787 and the Latin word Fngio. On the . VZ 7 k ZA then usher
DR. J. O. ATKR e CO., Lowell, Mass. exnired no person can have his of lectures, in the Masonic bah here on reverse side are thirteen links represent-1 LtA- JL UU WIV
Bold bv Druggl.t.. si,.lz $5. tVorth.botue. lia'BKpl™ ” ' the evenings of the Hth and 28th of Nov.
Bold by pruggu • » I name restored to the voters’ list nn- The evenjng 0f the 21st, it is understood,

til he has paid a penalty of $25. In will be filled by the rector of Rothesay.
THE EVENING GAZETTE I other words the voter Who neglects to

I. pnbllihed every .renias (Sunday excepted) at exercise his right to vote is defranchised patr’Qnized
No. 21 Canterbnry street. ontl1 b® PaJ ',fa of ‘wentj-fivedollars Miga jlodge.the courteous and obliging

Editor and Publisher. | for bis neglect or unless he furni shes w u. operator here, has been quite in- 
a satisfactory excuse for disposed for some days, but is now at 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 18uch negl©ct within 60 days from the her post again.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 0f the election The bill drawn up Conductor Sproul, who has been laidpart of the City of St. John by Corner, on the ““V irh“r a‘l.rt,itrarv Up for some little time by an affliction of

following terms : by Mr. Stephens is without any arbitrary ^ tnee ia about Lain, and will
ONE MONTH............................. 35 cento, features. It provides that employers of take charge of his train Monday next
THREE MONTHS.............................. labor shall allow one hour to each voter Dr ja8per Sproul, dentist, who was so

....................................4&o. I in his employ during the day of voting seriously injured sometime ago up north,
0ÎÎ«^ Sbih’irri'Dtion to THE G A ZETTE ù to enable such voter to cast his- vote and who has been stopping at his The Sutocnpnon to . mo/lQ father’s Conductor Sproul, is fast recov-payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE. and that no deduction shall be made an(J wiu soon ge ab'le to resume

from the wages of the employe, for the bis ®ractice at Chatham, 
time allowed. In the preparation of this pr Ryan intends taking a trip short- 
bill Mr. Stephens has been ly for pleasure and business combined, 
actuated by a variety of motives. He It is stated that a Dr. Calkin, now 
thinks that should it become law it will l*~
reduce the expense of elections, by Mr John E ai p_ wbo ha8 been 
rendering that class of voters who vote ranning the cheese factory here lately, 
for revenue only comparatively power- is now extensively engaged in cutting 
less, for he contends that while pork and will no doubt exceed his 

General advertising $1 on tncft/or Jïrsl I that class, as elections are con- b^teThaving thirteen
insertion and 25 emit an mah for confirm- l ducted at present in many mumci- lawyera w;tb;n ito limits. We shall not
al«mg. Contract» by the year at Reatonable j palities, hold the balance of power, it willl- for ;aw There’s luck in odd

would be otherwise under a compulsory numbers.
voters’ law. He contends further that it j The town is excited over the matter 
would prevent personation which is of the Scott Act trials.

1 Whelan and P. Doherty have been 
. . summoned to answer to the charge Of
most every municipality in the Domin- violation of the Scott Act. The charges 
ion. It would also save candidates for I were preferred by Mr. Weyman, in- 

. office the expense of hauling voters to spec tor. They are being tried he- 
the pons, which itis presumed they often J™ KwS'eWs^e ont Mai 

printed In tbe GAZETTE irons tbe find by no means inconsiderable, and tbia (Friday) p. m. A. A. Wilson, Esq.
ronndtnxor tbe paper » *-» »•• t^att ^q.
down to tbe end off September, 1890. | ed to escape, it mfgM De ODJ«t“ defendant. a number of witnesses

1888. 1889. 1990-1 under acompulsory voters law the elector werg examined and tbe questions and
Tftft iqan would be compelled to vote for one or the aD8wers were rather spicy at times. Tbe

......  __ other of the candidates in opposition to indications are that Whelan will have
ok his conscience, but such is not the case, to ante up although no decision had
% X ID “>• -ery elector has a right ^

..... to cast a blank ballot and under such a brougbt out,does not I should think meet
185 4948 7686 law the elector’s rights would remain with approval. That is that a young

unchanged in this respect. Referring to la(i named Kierstead waHsent into
the bill prepared by Mr. Stephens, the S^of Mdlmream^at the "request of 
Montreal Witness says editorially the Inspector to act the spy and inform

.1 •‘To vote is not merely a privilege, it 1er. There can be no objection to the 
is a duty which the individual owes to Scott Act people fighting the violators of 
the State, and it is quite admissible that the act but is seems it would be more 
the Stale should compel the citizens to manly to adopt some other course than 

For the Latest Telegraphic News perform his duty toward it. Compulsory the one just outlined. The Doherty
voting would, as Mr. Stephens, fcwho ad- case comes on next week. Mr, Wilson 
vocates the passing of a law to provide for prosecution, F. L. Fail weather, Esq.

« , for it by our local legislattire points out, for defendant.
THE U. S. SENATE. do away with a good deal of the undue Sussex, Nov. 7,

----- influence, and the ordinary influence ' -----
The U. S. House of Representatives is that is not undue in the sight of 

overwhelmingly Democratic, but the the law, but should be at least. Mr K R McKenzie has in his pos-
Senate is strongly Republican, and Ihe ^“’iTof tbe coriu^ionand extruva- which
friends of the McKinley tariff base their gance which characterize our elections ^ag 0fut ®f jbe old Fren’ch fort 
hopes of its continuance on the impossi-JJ^ the great injury and loss to the conn- near ^be Kavanagh farm at St. Peter's
bilityolchangingvEhaU=!stTbaT. îs“somlwhat"msled
ciated preaa wae-tiWrgTng enough to send ,et of kind or be disfranchised, ^‘dh^the ap^arèn» of being very
out a despatch informing the benighted thus taking away the occupation of those ancjent,—Svdnev Herald 
people of this section of Canada that the make a busings of Ruling free The gentme] ba8 eTer since the free
Senate was unchangably Republican for whdo paid for tbi8 w0?k by the school law has been enacted, advocated
the next five years. At present it prostitution of the civil service. It is to a provision for compelling those for 
stands 47 Republicans to 87 Democrats, be hoped that the bill will be thoroughly whose benefit tho fow wasj^de to take hut 16 Republicans will retire^this year | gjTgdtaSfci

the near luture. ___ it The basis of the law was the theory
It is a lamentable fact, that ignorance tbat tbe cbjidren belonged to the State 

and indifference to the gravest interests and that the State should provide for the 
of a country are always fully represented primary education of its children.—

.atelections while men of mind and Woodstock Sentinel, 
publican senators will bavé to make are noted for tbeir absence. A brigantine of ^0 tons named the
room for Democrats, leaving the Senate 0 r M tvn„eQT1ja "Zenith” was launched at Mount Stewartr““ ° that the Iteoublican majoritv ScoreB of 8uch men’ Pe,rhaPs ,‘ho"sa°ds on the 31st nit She is owned by Messrs, 
a tie, so that the Republican “ J have kept away from the polls m New I Peak Bros. & Co., of Charlottetown.
will be completely wiped out. And it York, Boston and many other great There was also launched on 
the next election Michigan, Minnesota ; cjtiea for because they the day previous at Georgetown
dl^Teaftbere wm^'three U themselves powerless to contend ahe—^of m ^ns^called

done this > a with the corrupt and ignorant rabble on the 27th ult., a brigantine—the ‘‘Cas-
Democratic senators from these e'ates that was arrayed a2ainst them. Had pian”-was launched of 285 tons register.
m1893' - this not been the case it is very Ukely ïhe B^eU^ow^by Hon. D. G^r-

THE “MIL DOW* THE BRITISH FLAG » SSStSÎ. ^
drop of blood.—The vote of the rabble Qn Wednesday, before Stipendiary 

. .. . . ci,,. Aao;~a indicated tbat the North was Cahill, at Sackville, Charles Sears, jr.,Mr. Annexationist Ellis, who desires "aicaiea measure indiff- son of Edward Sears, and formerly of
to see the stars and stripes floating over m a (-onsiderable measure nd York Point> gt jobll| wa8 tried under 
Canada and who hates the British flag erent 10 the perpetuation of slavery geven different charges. Among them
^.“tfins^^^^;^:
^,i ;gv:n“U^ ^ on ?m- gentlemen who had kept aloof from ihe

perial federation. The reason that Ellis P«,ta kept aloof no longer, and they aton- with aJUnife Mr. Charles A. Land, school 
hates imperial federation is that he does ed so far as they could for their former Bucher. It appears that Oiarles Sears 

, . / ., w, «n hp neglect of duty m ways that in too many jr., was in the house of Mrs. Charlesnot desire the British Empire to be I u •y. J ^ Sears (a name-sake) and abusing her;
kept together, and the object of im- matances terminated on the battle-fieM. ^ 8Creaired for assistance and Mr. 
perial federation is to strengthen I To vote is no less a P^^ïeg® J Charles A. Lund, the school teacher,
the ties which exist between the British GaS™ hopes ^er mes^went toMg The
people in the British Islands and those that the bill prepared by Mr. Stephens ^j“no in;aries were inflicted. Sears, jr., 
who live beyond the sea and who are will yield fruit even though it should be wag 9ubaequently arrested, tried on 
still under the British flag. He desires rejected by the legislature of the province Wedne8day and sentenced to fifteen
to see the mother country stripped of all Iof Qu ----------------------------- I months in the penitentiary.
her colonies so that she may sink into
an insignificant kingdom and become. ----- i . M the well-known oil
another Holland in power and influence. Birchall is to be hanged on Friday!de£|e’r ^bo arrived at Montreal Satnr- 
If anyone doubts this statement let him next in accordance with his sentence.! dayf té|d 0f an incident that took place 
read the following from the leading edit- jfo other result was to be expected, for on board the C. P. R. train from St- John.
oriel of Annexationist Ellis last even- the mûrier for wldch he is tote execnt- Um^sUtofirs^lMs^sen^rsjAS
ing:— ed was one of the worst in the history of took particular delight in display-

Her fame and her glory and her ad- crime, combining all the elements of ing bj8 wealth in the shape of several 
vantage will be i.i becoming the moth- treachery, brutality and avarice. ten dollar bills, and teasing the news-
er of new nations. The United States, | ________ _ ^ _________ | boy on the train. When within a few
her oldest child, parted from her in

Good News! Yea, actually given away with our Teas and Cofleea.destroy us.
wait for no 
man. Take

time and make a few inquiries into this gar
ment business. It will pay you to stop and 
think and read. The winter rush has already 
commenced and our goods are disappearing 
like dew before the sun. Our Cape Overcoats 
seem to be the general favorite. Heavy Over
coats and Reefers are going quick. Stop and 
think before you buy, and let the OAK
HALL CLOTHING HOUSE
have a chance to figure on your winter clothes.

TIME AND TIDEbest value nr the city.

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
• Ask to see our German China Sets.torts to

Broms, Chocolate, Ssocea,Gimer, C. Tutor, Pickles,Starch, Cocos, Bakins Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.

Rheumatism, 179 Charlotte StreetS00CH0W TEA CO.,

ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Freedom a
GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. Pa.ISAIN'T JOHN. N. B.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

WARWICK W. STREET, hFOR SALE BY
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

HATS. '90.
A„tap.^|i§.M ]RobertC. Bourke & Co.

-------AT-------
CHAM. A. CLARK’S

FOB HALLOWE’EN

the 13 states.
It will be a revelation to many people 

of eastern Maine, as well as those furth
er west, to know that the little port of 
Bass Harbor, Mount Desert, ranks next 
to Portland and leads all other Maine 
x>rts, such as JEastport, Roothbay, etc., 
n the most important branch of the fish 

business—codfish.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.and the wringer,
There?» no more work for you 

and me
For we?ve eent our laundry to 

Ungary8.
For the season of I Only to be rough dried for 25cts 

1890 she expects to be ahead of Portland, doz it is the best plan.
and she even has expectations of out- * 
ranking Gloucester at no distant day.
A single firm there has bought of home 
fishermen 20,000 quintals of fish, 48,000 
pounds of sounds and 7500 gallons of oil, | 
paying out for these purchases and dis
tributing in the community $80,000.
The term codfish, commercially, includes 
hake, haddock, pollock and cusk.

95,000 PRIZE COMPETITION.

—OFFICE—
MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inNo. 3 King
North Side. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

JOHN A. BOWES, r, 'Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
G-rapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. JR, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. Also a fall assortment of

OCULIST, TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, BAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.
ADVERTISING.

B’e insert short condensed, advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sate, To Let, 
Ibvnd and Want»for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.SCOTT BROTHERS.Third Half-Yearly Canadian Agricult
urist Word Competition—95.000 to 
be Given Away. PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oi Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Thethird great WorfCo^peritton^fortile^^ad-
g^eat and popular Homo and Farm Journal, ia now 
open, The following magnificent prises will be 
given free to persons sending in the greatest num
ber of words made up out of the letters contained 
in the two words, “The AgricultdristZ*

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. Joint, N. B.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

• Jo, t received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG * BRO„
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

01 Charlotte Street.

DR. H..C. WETMORE,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.mletPrne

E “ :::::::: F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

SûiSmenm5r^S, -

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supt----
Lowest Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

•.v.ï.'.v::.$iôôô
DENTIST,Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.
,S3i • ■»

::**•* “£#?aKi
................Gent’s ûold.

8$ : :::::r.v.E*”atoiB5L.

ggRMjÿj"
Competition is open to everybody, ereywbera* 
subject to the following conditions : .The weeds 
must be constructed from the two words, -The 
Agriculturist,” and must be only such as may be 
found in Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, and 
in the body of the book, none of the supplement 
to be used. The words must be written m ink on 
one side of the paper only, and numbered in rota-

ft ï&ÆftSr-ft
containing the largest number of words will be 
awarded fir.it prise, and so in the order of merit.
a baVAgricùiturUr'wmîje nûmbMW^Mid H.two PHILLIPS’ MTT.1T OF MAGNESIA
wril™be°nwarded the first prize, the next second 
and so on. Therefore the benefit of sending in 
early will readily be seen. Each list must be ac
companied by $1 for six month's subscription to 
the “Canadian Agriculturist.” One person cm
send in one or more lists, accompanying each list |___ _____ , , - .

„ T., TT T3 NT ’ C*
. Canada. It is by no means a new paper, but .has 1 I 11 11 I. k- J

been established upwards of seven years, and each ^ IW
6 year grows in the estimation of the subscriber. It

FOR THE HAIR,
competition will commence now and remain open 
for three months. Remember, you are paying $1 
for six month’s subscripton to one of the best

I softness to Grey Hair, ami
aarEveryone sending a list of not less than | _______
twenty words will receive a present.

Agents Wanted. The object of the publisher 
of the “Canadian Agriculturist” in giving away 

a cash, is to extend the cir
culation of the paper, and a number of agents are 
required in every locality, to whom liberal pay 
will be offered. Send three cent stamp for lull 
particulars and rules governing competition as — 
well as clubbing rates, etc. Address. Thk Cana- | 
dun Agricultvhist, Peterborough, Ontario.

1Rates.
E : S8 SYBSEI HTRKET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
Me Oe C/e Ve 6e$

HEREMr. John .y.Ae«v.\8T. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. NOV. 8.1890. atoh 1 Retainable oi 
delicate■ practised to an alarming extent in al-

,! «"«I
A CREAT GROWTH. J ' I(Me.

S*-
™" v m . _ Night call, projnptly attended to.

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, 'O&etoNp. 131 UtUon SlreeL
yROFESSOltf SfifkaER ,
"u *f- CHIROPODIST. iMU -q

dige
A I.I. FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 CwVCodfi*T 
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,

.A

Ieoyal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
e LargWNet Soiplus of any Fire Insurance Co. jn the Werlâ,

wxsggaaisaaE*®*

The following table shows the 
her of short condensed advertisements r.n

prosecu- 
for the 300 Cases New Canned Peas,

ffi'P HÏ- 5 IS!
“ Rasberries.

500 Package# Fea, Alt Grades, L
150 Barrel and i, -,r*u. 1 OffiCfb N<L 6

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, . WW J
500 Bbls. D. Slanitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

rries* * 1r' ’.

Methods are infallible.

1st Quarter
Building, Saint John, N. B.2nd

, SUKOrt 

. CURED
EDITOR*
Please infonu your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
>nrf two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecon- 

• will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
, M.C., 186 west Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

O take heed BIRD FOOD. V

3rd FOB DYSPEPSIA-
PhiltijM’ Phoapho-Mnriato j thi TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I or i
21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Barring Gronnd, St. John, N. B.
4th

Totals
The total number ot these advertise

ment» published during October wee 
936, which make» the grand total tor

GERARD G. RUEL,
(L£. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Fugeley9» BuiVg, St. John9 N. JB.

Telephonic Communication.

TO THE
WHOLESALE BY

the ten months of 1890 the large GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS be glad to send
her Off 8,648.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. PRestores the color, beauty andlook on the First Page.

P And Govern Yourselves AccordinglyÏBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St. John, N. B.
PIANOS,IS NOT A DYE.Provincial Point*. Q GREAT BARGAINS AT THE

A Oity Market Clothing Hall, gQQ 11 11
»» j 51 Charlotte street, mn II II

fjr six weeks, commanding Nov. 1st, 1890, in

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch ami 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AT ALL nHEMIST3. 50 CENTS’A BOTTLE Thomas R Jones, ^
Palmer*s Building.CAFE. /GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent Vjf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and Bold.

NONew York’* Pire Chief.
Hugh Bonner, Chief of the Fire Depart- ------------

ment of New York City, is tall and broad- Ag tfae Icf> Cream season is about over
chested. He is quite the ideal hero in j wdi oniy make it to order; but 
appearance. His manner is agreeable.
At a fire he is the incarnation of authority

A.T.BUSTIN, q Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,
^ All Wool Pants; ^

jas. j. murphy. Scotch and Canadian Underwear

s Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

------- ALSO-------

38 Dock Street.

TffO NEff PARLOR GABES.FRESH F. E. I. OYSTERS M. W. FOGARTY.

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.at al 1 prices, Fine t assortment ofshelled and de- 
e city.

Chief re tires,perhaps to the sheltered se-1 My qyBTERS will be found to be up 
elusion of a convenient doorway, and ^ the standard that my Ice Cream has 
scans the general situation until satisfied always been.
that there is nothing left undone to pre- MTTCHELilj,
vent a recurrence of the conflagration.
A fireman’s life is one of never-ceasing 
watchfulness and the Chief, in particular, 
is practically never offdnty. No work is 
more trying than his. Hugh Bonner was
born in Ireland, but he came to this. .. , tu» or share-
country when yet a child, and he is a A ^Jlcters of "the ‘“Mw Brunswick Electric 
thorough American. In common with 2hepdanUh BÎudtog^àr!
most members of the force, he has several Prince Wm. and fré’=”«.,v7i,ti’pteAnethd» 2' 
gallant rescues to his credit. It is not No^mberî’iSîïo.at&SOp.m.’, for the purpose of 
generally known, however, that he is an
inventor. Some of the most useful appli- may properly come before the meeting.

JEREMIAH CALKIN
?VEg°jFMC0ARLR^SN
gM&ORN 
J0StOT^'ane
ALFRED A. STOCKTON

FOGARTY A MURPHY.0 coolness and decision while activity is may ^ bad every day £ 
* needed. When the danger is over the iivered to any part of th English and Scotch Tweedsand their places will have 

with men elected by the new Legis
latures. It is reasonably certain that in 
Illinois, Kansas, New Hampshire, New 
York and Wisconsin the present Re-

for Suitings. Also best quality and largest as
sortment ofCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

r. d. mcarthur,
NEDICAL HALL,

FLIPS AND FARMERS 
AT THE FAIR

CLOTHS FOB OVERCOATINGS
ever shown in the province.

No. B9 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.49 Germain Street.

WATERPROOF COATS Tel. Prog.

Be sure aud get them.

Price 25c each.
Boston Brown BreadPUBLIC NOTICE. in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 

large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

lEvery Saturday. 

Families Supplied withFor sale by T. YOUNGrCLAUS, CAKE AND PASTRYOATS, FEEDj. & a. McMillan, City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.f Booksellers and Stationers,

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
K /CARLOADS OATS, White 
d v on track.

and Black, nowances in the Department were originated 
by him. Among them, an especialy use
ful one is a circular net by which persons 
jumping from roofs or windows can be 
caught with comparative ease. Then 
there is the roof-cutter, by the use of 
which one man can do as much work as OYSTERS, 
half a dozen formerly did, the combined 125 Bbls. Hand Picked Malpec O^tew, 
baUering-ram and a wall breaker, the 70 « •• » Richmond Bay^Oysters,
cellar and sub-cellar pipes—ingenious | .. .. Chatham Oyster/.’
contrivances that enable firemen to di- all fbbsh baked.
rect a stream of water into cellars so 19 N-s*King Square’
densely filled with smoke as to be ab- a ri^rTTP 'V 1,'VT-P
solutely impenetrable. A device which IJ 1 LJ ^
provides a new thread for the nozzle of
the hydrant, in case the thread has been ___ ____

THEISlaybjlenD
uable of the Chiefs inventions, which J r* “ T.i l'.t É > <_■ *
are far too many to catalogue. . - R ^

20C*Sft^’SftiV«a^
agent while on h trip to P. Is^nd. ^ I have still
from^rst^anda. thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

Provisional
Directors. ■T .lnlT?.

74 Charlotte street.
CT. O. ZfcÆISTOVES,STOVES, Blic-Mige Powder,FOB

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Imperial Jelly. }fl| Q|||i| Elffllt Ltit Cl.

oysters. HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE 3 CA^?Msi
with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE Order, solicited.
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.

to arrive, 
owest poss

The above 
ible prices.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. Joho.N. B.V tel sun

too well known to need comment. in Packages, Quarts and Pints, Contracts with
JOBBING- THEWINDING-DP ACT FLAVORS: ARC or INCANDESCENT,of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without exam in-ALWAYS ASK FOR
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &o.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles. In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

DOTE AND COMMENT. Couldn’t Fool the News Agent.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.
For aswrtment, design and^finish they^are^Unex-

"

^ DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims
Moit

IY the tenth day of November, next.

/C.T. BURNS, Room 2, Pngsley Building.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

MACKIE & C?’?

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding). XGEO. ROBERTSON & GO.,jasIcg.Et°a\vlor,|
D. McLELLAN, )

Liquidators.

Stoerger’s bd-The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I ffl
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g 3*1
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent tr**.

St'J“miiISept.,1890.Purify 50 King street.ten dollar bills, and^teasing the 
boy on the train. When with' 

ilea of Me Adam Junction the ROBERT NIXON,miles of McAdam Junction the man in 
question purchased a prize package for 

uarter, and handing a $10 bill of the
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSThe North Sydney Herald mentions

nd. That nation takes up fier ideas tlie sailing of tlie schooner Umbria from & aaner| auu imuUiuK « »■*» »»
that port for British Columbia where she Confederate States of America to the 
will engage in the seal fishing next sea- boy, promptly asked for the change.

tie that will bind Australia to Eng- business seems to be a very profitable I voring to pass worthless money, and this. 
Canada * to o, JfASSZ I one and it is surprising tbat some of our |

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. 

Distilleries

LAPHnoAia.)1*"™ or ,SL1V' AMT“SH,aa 

Orne», 13 Cahltoz Place, Glasoow.I

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

trie IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed tod Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

of liberty, of human freedom, ‘of prog
ress, enlarges and extends them. Aus-I
tralia is making rapid strides towards gon^ and states that this is the third ves

Formerly Bruckhof 4 Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

DP YOU WINT Pigs’ Feet.the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-Your /be tbe tie of respect. ou„ and it is Burprising tbat some of ont is nolf your first atte“pti”

Canada, too. is making rapid strides on . * „,nQ,a An _ . t_„ wilted in a moment, and begged so liar a
the pathway towards independence, and enterprising schooner owners do not t 3 that tbe boy decided not to prosecute, 
whether her ultimate destiny will be a it. _______ _____ but the Prince Edward Island man soon

Stateb P $700. One correspondent expresses the D|)n and ltu8Sel roport 33 Canadian
Elba must be lost to all sense of shame opinion that some other motive than feilure8 for the past seven days and 39

neria tbat fast friendship displayed? A® tbat body has the appointment of the oringreciprocity with Newfoundland. 
No longer ago than the presidental elec- assessors the low rate imposed on Mr T. Mrg A A. Nickerson of Bangor, Me. 
tion onS8Sgthd two great parties vied Robertson .s^easOy understood. ehootin^on^hejnaimv pond

with each other in denouncing Great A concern which is doing business in instantly killed by the accidental dis- 
Bri tain, and that party was thought to | canada and the United States, in the charge of her rifle.

of I Hon. A. Boyer, of Quebec, has resigned 
from the Mercier cabinet. A member 
for Jacques Cartier, who holds a seat 
without portolio, was promised a de
partment, but the premier failed to keep 
his word, hence Boyer’s kick.

A heavy storm prevails throug 
Great Britain and Ireland and i 
damage lias been done. Rain is falling 
incessantly and many districts in the 
country have been flooded.
Is blowing and many wrecks at sea are 
reported.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,beautifulTo take agueas^for ^^^^Ijued^at^6

proven 
p ositlve $14.00, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pureg White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stave Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTOKY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

s A TTsTT iTOZEJUST, IsT. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

SHABBY BOOTS.
r"kachrpurcbMerBû£aTea ufthe value of forty (40) 
cents ie entitled to a guess.

Beans to be counted MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

That is what a large number off people 

too. But by calling at 11

108 KINO STREET,New Year’s Eve.

St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side. «- "toree *ou ean 1,ere"

i CEO. B. HALLETTHood’s
Sarsaparilla

In dtore, OYSTERS, &c.
have the best chance of success which couection of debts, under the name - 
predicted in the loudest tones the tbe ««United States and Canada dealers’ 
downfall of the British Empire, protective association” Las just been cast 
That is the kind of a “fast -n a jjbej 8Uit jn Wisconsin to the tune 
friend” the United States has become. 0f Ç571 for sending a debtor an account 
In the concluding sentences of the in an envei0pe bearing the words, “For 
paragraph we have quoted, Ellis is coijecting bad debts,” in conspicious 
unable to conceal bis desire for the type jn delivering judgment the court 
annexation of Canada to the United g£dd._
States. He is our enemy within the „Tbe ending through the mail of 
gates, a spy and traitor who gives aid | those envelopes with such an imputation

108 King Street.
250 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. L Oysters;
200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters; 

1 Car Malpeque Large and Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;

Sold by all druggists. 01 ; six for Prepared only I 2 Bbls Clams; 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 20 Gallons >t8h Shelled Clams;

IOO Doses One Dollar I 1 c“kVlu 1 cider-

NOTICE.

ing promptly attended to.
F.H. MILES, Germain St.

A
Wholesale and Retiil.

A high wind
O.H. JACKSON
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